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ABSTRACT
Fatigue crack growth in plastic regions is one of the main

factors for life assessment of components subjected to plastic
strains. Residual life can be evaluated considering a crack grow-
ing from component first load cycle, considering an appropriate
crack growth model. The aim of this work is to discuss the ef-
fects of temperature on crack propagation during low cycle fa-
tigue. In particular, a series of experiments at high temperature
(up to T = 700◦C) were performed on a Ni-based superalloy, to
determine crack growth rates in the LCF regime. During tests in-
terruptions, crack growth was measured using the plastic replica
technique. Experimental results were examined in terms of crack
growth rates and a model based on elastic-plastic J-Integral. Re-
sults showed that at high temperature there is a significant in-
crease of crack growth rates respect to models usually valid at
room temperature.

NOMENCLATURE
a Crack length.
a0 Initial crack length.
a f Crack length to failure.
c,m Paris Law constants.
da/dN Crack growth rate.
f (ni) Function for plastic J-Integral range description.
ni Cyclic strain/stress curve exponent.
E Young’s modulus.

Rε Strain ratio (εmin/εmax).
Rσ Stress ratio (σmin/σmax).
Rm Ultimate tensile strength.
Rp,0.2% Yield stress.
Y Geometrical Factor.
∆Je f f Effective J-Integral range.
∆We,e f f Effective elastic strain energy density.
∆Wp,e f f Effective plastic strain energy density.
∆σe f f Effective stress range.
∆εe f f Effective strain range.
∆εp,e f f Effective plastic strain range.
σ0 Flow stress.
σmax Maximum stress during the fatigue cycle.
σclose Crack closing stress.
σopen Crack opening stress.
ν Poisson’s ratio.

INTRODUCTION
Turbine rotating components, such as rotors and disks, are

designed to withstand the cyclic loads induced by centrifugal
forces and by differential temperatures during startups and shut-
downs. An important factor in massive components design is
the presence of defects (inclusions, inhomogeneities, ..), which
can strongly reduce operational life, which is usually assessed by
turbine manufacturers with isothermal Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF)
design curves [1].
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Fatigue life assessment of disks and rotors subjected to LCF
loads can be estimated considering a crack propagation problem,
in which the crack starts propagating from the first load cycle, to-
gether with an appropriate crack growth model [2]. Crack growth
rates in the LCF regime are usually described with the model
based on the cyclic J-Integral, ∆J, originally proposed by Dowl-
ing [3]. Several applications of ∆J models on LCF crack growth
can be found in the literature [4–7].

Plasticity induced crack closure plays an important role even
in LCF propagation. Crack closure effects were investigated and
introduced in ∆J models in the works of McClung and Sehi-
toglu [8,9] together with those of Seeger and Vormwald [10, 11].
∆J equation was modified by reducing stress and plastic strain
ranges, considering only the part of the fatigue cycle in which
the crack stays open. It was shown that crack opening levels
corresponded to those calculated adopting the model proposed
by Newman [12] for long cracks, where the opening stress for a
given strain ratio depends on the constraint factor and the ratio
σmax/σ0.

In this paper the application of ∆J models to Haynes 230,
a Ni-based superalloy, is discussed. In particular, an experimen-
tal campaign on micro-notched specimens at high temperature
(up to 700◦C) was developed. Crack growth rates were corre-
lated with the external applied load with a model based on ∆J.
Experimental results showed that at high temperature there is
a significant acceleration of short crack growth rates respect to
crack growth models valid at room, confirming the observations
reported in [13], in which it was shown that this speed increment
is temperature dependent.

EXPERIMENTS
An experimental campaign was developed to study short

crack propagation on Haynes 230. this is a Ni-based superalloy,
employed for high temperature applications, such as gas turbine
combustors, since it exhibits good resistance at creep and corro-
sion. Specimens employed for testing were obtained from a 38
mm-wide round bar, whose chemical composition is reported in
Table 1.

TABLE 1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION (%WT) OF HAYNES 230.

Al B C Co Cr Cu Fe La

0.35 0.005 0.1 0.16 22.14 0.04 1.14 0.015

Mn Mo Ni P S Si Ti W

0.5 1.25 Bal. 0.005 0.002 0.49 0.01 14.25

Zr

0.01

Two different temperatures were investigated: initially, the
superalloy was tested at 500◦C, in order to compare experimen-
tal results with those obtained testing a quenched and tempered
steel [13]. The second experimental campaign was carried out at
700◦C, a typical Haynes 230 working condition.

For each temperature, three different categories of experi-
ments were performed. Initially, 6 mm wide cylindrical speci-
mens were monotonically loaded to evaluate Haynes 230 tensile
properties. A summary of Haynes 230 tensile properties is re-
ported in Tab. 2.

TABLE 2. HAYNES 230 TENSILE PROPERTIES.

T Young’s Yield Ultimate tensile

modulus, stress, strength,

[◦C] E [GPa] Rp,0.2% [MPa] Rm [MPa]

500 166.9 350.6 789.5

700 147.2 324.4 586.3

In the second series of experiments, cylindrical specimens
with a diameter of 8 mm and a gauge length of 20 mm were
tested under constant strain amplitude loading at two different
amplitude levels, with a fixed strain ratio Rε = -1. LCF tests were
carried out at a frequency of 0.5 Hz, using a MTS 810 servo-
hydraulic testing machine. Experiments were performed with an
high temperature longitudinal extensometer with a 12 mm long
gage and temperature was obtained with induction heating: dur-
ing the experiments, 5 thermocouples controlled the applied tem-
perature on the specimen surface. In Fig. 1a, the experimental
setup for LCF high temperature testing is shown.

Each specimen contained an artificial semicircular micro-
notch, obtained by Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM): 400
µm depth notches were employed in this phase. A schematic
of the specimen employed for testing is reported in Fig. 1b, in
which notch orientation is also shown.

During the experiments, crack advancement was measured,
after fatigue tests interruption, using the plastic replicas tech-
nique with a thin acetate foil. An example of a so-obtained
replica at 500◦C is presented in Fig. 1c, in which crack propaga-
tion can be observed on specimen surface starting from the artifi-
cial defect. During the analysis, it was assumed that cracks prop-
agated maintaining a semi-circular crack-front: this assumption
was validated after the end of the tests, when specimens, broken
in liquid nitrogen, exhibited a semicircular fatigue crack. Exper-
imental crack length were employed to calculate crack growth
rates, da/dN, by the secant method and models parameters cal-
culation was based on these growth rate data, reported in Fig.
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(a) (b)

(c)

FIGURE 1. LCF testing at high temperature: a) Experimental setup for high temperature LCF testing ( T = 700 ◦C), b) Specimen geometry and notch
orientation and c) surface crack propagation observed on a plastic replica, T = 500◦C.

2.

The third series of experiments was performed to obtain ref-
erence da/dN - ∆Ke f f curves. Tests were carried out on 0.5 inch
compact tension (C(T)) specimens, following the constant am-
plitude (CA) procedure proposed in the ASTM E647 standard.
A load ratio Rσ equal to 0.7 was deemed necessary, to obtain
closure-free propagation curves. During all the experiments, the
load frequency was fixed at 0.5 Hz, the same frequency adopted
for LCF testing.

CRACK GROWTH ANALYSIS
Experimental results were analyzed with the model based

on the effective cyclic J-integral range, ∆Je f f [8, 10], which ac-
counts for both inelastic strains and crack closure. ∆Je f f is a
function of ∆We,e f f and ∆Wp,e f f , the effective elastic and plastic
strain energy densities [13]. These quantities can be extracted
from the remote stress/strain loop, considering only the part of
the fatigue cycle in which the crack stays open, as depicted in
Fig. 3 and reported in Eq. 1 [13], in which a is the crack length,
Y is the geometric factor that accounts for crack geometry, ν is
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FIGURE 2. Crack growth results, LCF tests: a) T=500◦C, b)
T=700◦C.

the Poisson’s ratio and f (ni) is a function that considers material
elastic-plastic behavior.

∆Je f f = 2πY 2a
[(

1−ν
2)

∆We,e f f + f (ni)∆Wp,e f f
]

(1)

In this formulation, the effects of crack closure are inher-
ently considered, since the energy densities are computed consid-
ering only the part of the loop where the crack stays open [8,10].
Crack opening levels are calculated considering the set of equa-
tions originally proposed by Newman [12]. Experimental cam-
paigns [8, 10], showed that a conservative assessment of crack
opening levels in LCF can be obtained by considering a con-

straint factor, α , equal to 1, since significant out-of-plane con-
straint is less likely under general yielding [8]. The cyclic flow
stress, σ0, is usually assumed as the average of the cyclic yield
stress and the ultimate strength [14].

For the given geometry, ∆Je f f can be computed as [10]:

∆Je f f = a

[
1.24

∆σ2
e f f

E
+

1.02
√

ni
∆σe f f ∆εp,e f f

]
(2)

where E is Young’s modulus, n′ is the exponent of the cyclic
stress-strain curve, ∆σe f f and ∆εp,e f f are, respectively, the effec-
tive stress range and the effective plastic strain range.

Vormwald [10] showed that, during LCF, the crack clos-
ing stress, σclose, occurs at the strain level measured at crack-
opening. This implies that the crack closing stress, is lower than
σopen and that the effective stress range should be calculated as
proposed in Eq.3:

∆σe f f = σmax−σclose (3)

where σmax is the stress peak value. Accordingly, ∆εp,e f f is cal-
culated as:

∆εp,e f f = εmax− εopen−
∆σe f f

E
(4)

FIGURE 3. Definition of the significant part of the stress/strain cycle
according to Seeger and Vormwald [10].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental results were analized with the short crack

propagation model presented in the previous section: to account
for material transient behavior, for each crack length, it was cho-
sen to consider the stress and strain amplitudes measured before
the test interruption, necessary to obtain the plastic replica. This
allowed a more accurate description of the strain energy densities
involved in crack propagation.

In Fig. 4 a, results from LCF testing at 500◦C were com-
pared with the reference crack growth curve, obtained testing
C(T) specimens. It can be noted that, for both the strain am-
plitudes investigated, experimental data-points tend to align on
the reference curve: this is due to the fact that the model can
accurately describe crack closure effects, allowing an accurate
description of the crack growth process.
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FIGURE 4. Fatigue crack growth analysis: crack growth rates vs.
∆Je f f , Eq. 2. a) T=500◦C and b) T=700◦C.

An initial scatter can be observed for those tests performed

at low strain amplitudes, represented by blue dots in Fig. 4: this
is due to crack closure, which is a transient phenomenon and
needs several cycles to fully develop [15, 16].

This trend is not confirmed at 700◦C, as reported in Fig. 4b.
At an higher temperature, experimental data-points from LCF
tests tend to align on a crack growth curve which is different
from the reference one. The acceleration was related to a dam-
age mechanism acting at the crack tip, as reported in Fig. 5, in
which it can be noted that there are damaged regions ahead of
crack tip, even before crack propagation. This micro-cracking
phenomenon is similar to the one observed in a previous study
[17, 18], in which a ferritic-martensitic steel behavior was stud-
ied at temperatures ranging from 350◦C and 500◦C.

FIGURE 5. Fracture surface at 500◦C. Magnification of the damaged
area around crack tip.

Summarizing results on Haynes 230, an average crack
growth rate increment, s f , could be expressed as [13]:

s f =
(da/dN)exp

(da/dN)R=0.7
(5)

where da/dNexp is the crack growth rate from LCF testing
and da/dNR=0.7 is the growth obtained from C(T) testing at R
= 0.7. In particular experimental data were fitted with a power
law (i.e. da/dN = c ·∆Jm) and the s f factor was evaluated on
the interpolating curve at the mean value of ∆Je f f range. The
s f factor is shown in Fig. 6, where it is clear that the enhanced
growth rate can be neglected for temperatures below 500◦C (the
scatter at room temperature was taken from data reported in [17,
18]).
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FIGURE 6. Speed increment factor. Crack growth rate acceleration
against testing temperature together with 90% scatter band (5−95% per-
centiles) and comparison with results from a ferritic-martensitic steel
[13].

The meaning of this speed factor is that, for a correct life
estimation based onto ∆Je f f , the growth rate effective curve (the
da/dN−∆Je f f curve) should be multiplied by s f . The same in-
crement is present even adopting different ∆Je f f models, such
as the formulations by McClung and Sehitoglu [8, 9] and Zerbst
[6, 7]. Experimental results are compared to those of a ferritic-
martensitic [13], represented in Fig. 6b, in which it can be noted
that the acceleration is still presentin the experiments, but it ap-
pears at lower temperatures.

CONCLUSIONS
An experimental campaign was developed to evaluate short

crack propagation in Haynes 230 specimens in presence of plas-
tic strains: experiments in the low cycle fatigue regime were per-
formed at 500 and 700 ◦C under fully reversed straining condi-
tions. Results were compared to those obtained from long crack
propagation, in terms of crack growth rates vs ∆Je f f , the effective
J-integral range. It was found that crack growth curves for short
and long cracks are coincident for temperatures below 500◦C,
whereas a marked speed increment was observed for short crack
propagation at 700 ◦C. This result is in line with those observed
in a previous study [13], in which it was observed the same
speed increment on quenched and tempered steels for temper-
ature above 350 ◦C.
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